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Abstract
Social media are being increasingly used to inform visitor use management in parks and protected areas. We review the state
of the scientific literature to understand the ways social media has been, and can be, used to measure visitation, spatial
patterns of use, and visitors’ experiences in parks and protected areas. Geotagged social media are a good proxy for actual
visitation; however, the correlations observed by previous studies between social media and other sources of visitation data
vary substantially. Most studies using social media to measure visitation aggregate data across many years, with very few
testing the use of social media as a visitation proxy at smaller temporal scales. No studies have tested the use of social media
to estimate visitation in near real-time. Studies have used geotags and GPS tracks to understand spatial patterns of where
visitors travel within parks, and how that may relate to other variables (e.g., infrastructure), or differ by visitor type.
Researchers have also found the text content, photograph content, and geotags from social media posts useful to understand
aspects of visitors’ experiences, such as behaviors, preferences, and sentiment. The most cited concern with using social
media is that this data may not be representative of all park users. Collectively, this body of research demonstrates a broad
range of applications for social media. We synthesize our findings by identifying gaps and opportunities for future research
and presenting a set of best practices for using social media in parks and protected areas.
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Introduction

Park and protected area managers often aim to both con-
serve natural and cultural resources while also providing
enjoyment to visitors. Any changes to visitation patterns,
either in space or time, has the potential to degrade the
natural environment and cause environmental disturbances

(Hammitt et al. 2015). However, land managers can miti-
gate disturbances by proactively managing visitor flows.
Estimating visitor use and understanding the visitor
experience is a critical component to sustainably managing
natural environments (Leung et al. 2018). Traditionally,
researchers and mangers have gleaned insights into visitors’
behaviors, characteristics, preferences, and experiences in
parks and protected areas by using visitor surveys, semi-
structured interviews, administrative data, as well as vehicle
and trail counters (Leggett et al. 2017). Collecting data
through these methods requires substantial time and finan-
cial costs; they also often limit data collection to relatively
small geographic scales such as individual parks (Cessford
and Muhar 2003). Over the last decade, researchers have
begun exploring the potential use of large volunteered
geographic datasets to overcome some of the limitations of
more traditional methodologies, while still providing
insights into visitors’ experiences.

One data source that is increasingly being used to inform
park and protected area management is social media.
Although there is no one set definition for social media, this
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term generally refers to online content that is user-gener-
ated, and hosted by a service (e.g., Facebook, Twitter, etc.)
that facilitates connections between individuals or groups
(Obar and Wildman 2015). Social media can include pho-
tos, text, and metadata such as the time stamps or geotagged
coordinates of posts from parks and protected areas (Toi-
vonen et al. 2019). All of these pieces of information can
provide a wealth of knowledge about visitors’ behaviors,
preferences, and experiences. Some social media platforms
make all or some of their users’ information publicly
available for free and often on a global scale. This provides
a unique opportunity to understand many facets of outdoor
recreationists’ behaviors and preferences across large
geographic areas.

Researchers have begun using social media to better
understand a variety of topics pertinent to environmental
and visitor management. In parks and protected areas, social
media were first used to estimate visitation rates and home
location of visitors (Wood et al. 2013) and have since been
used to understand other aspects of visitors’ characteristics
and experiences. Many studies using social media to esti-
mate visitation to parks and protected areas have found it
can be a reliable proxy (e.g., Sessions et al. 2016; Wood
et al. 2013). These investigations have evaluated the social
media-visitation relationship over many spatial and tem-
poral scales (Teles da Mota and Pickering 2020). In addi-
tion, these investigations report a wide range of correlations
with other visitation measures (e.g., Fisher et al. 2018;
Sonter et al. 2016; Tenkanen et al. 2017; Walden-Schreiner
et al. 2018). Given the variety of ways in which social
media have been compared to other visitation measures, it
would be beneficial to systematically review the methods
used in previous research. Doing so could provide the
research community and land managers with insights into
the spatial and temporal scales where social media can serve
as a reliable measure of visitation to parks and protected
areas. In addition, summarizing how social media are cor-
related with other measures of visitation in various settings
may help reveal if there is potential to use social media to
predict future visitation.

In addition to the growing body of literature using social
media to estimate visitation in parks and protected areas,
there is also a rapidly expanding body of literature using
social media to understand spatial patterns of visitation or
park use (e.g., Campelo and Mendes 2016; Sinclair et al.
2018; Walden-Schreiner et al. 2018). When a photograph is
taken on a GPS-enabled device (e.g., a smartphone), the
exact date and time the photo was taken, as well as the
latitude and longitude of the photo location, are auto-
matically stored in the photo’s metadata. If the photo is
uploaded to a social media platform, researchers can access
the time stamp and coordinates through the metadata. Users
of fitness applications, such as Strava, can choose to record

and upload the GPS track of the route they took during their
visit. This information can help researchers map where
visitors to parks and protected areas go in space and time.
However, it would be useful to understand and synthesize
how researchers have used this information, and the spatial
resolutions researchers have used to answer different types
of questions.

Recent studies have used social media to understand
visitors’ preferences, sentiment, and experiences (e.g., Barry
2014; Huang and Sun 2019; Plunz et al. 2019). Studies have
also used social media to explore cultural ecosystem services
(CES; e.g., Clemente et al. 2019; Retka et al. 2019), which
include the “nonmaterial benefits people obtain from eco-
systems” through recreation, spiritual, and other experiences
with nature (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005, p. 40).
CES can help describe the types of experiences visitors have
on landscapes and the benefits they receive. Traditionally,
researchers would most often investigate visitors’ experiences
through direct contact with visitors (e.g., visitor surveys, focus
groups) (Leggett et al. 2017). However, social media may
provide a lower-cost alternative. Summarizing the types of
topics previous studies have explored through social media
may help identify the ways social media can be used quantify
and track visitor preferences, sentiment, and experiences
across space and time.

The overall goal of this study is to review the state of the
scientific literature and better understand the ways social
media has been, and can be, used to inform visitor use
management in parks and protected areas. By synthesizing
prior applications, approaches, and limitations for managers
and researchers, we aim to clarify the realm of questions
that social media may be able to answer. Since this line of
literature is still relatively new, and will grow in the future,
understanding the collective successes and limitations
uncovered by prior research can help inform future research
directions. This study follows previous research and
reviews of the potential for social media to inform envir-
onmental management and conservation (Di Minin et al.
2015; Ghermandi and Sinclair 2019; Toivonen et al. 2019)
with a targeted review of the scientific literature on ways
social media has been, and can be, used to inform visitor use
management in parks and protected areas. Our review also
compliments the recent review by Teles da Mota and
Pickering (2020) by focusing on three specific research
questions which are guided by the needs of park and pro-
tected area managers.

The three questions we address in this manuscript begin
with what spatial and temporal resolutions have been used
to estimate visitation from social media, and how correlated
are these estimates with other measures of visitation?
Knowing how much visitation is occurring within a park or
protected area is critical to all visitor use monitoring and
management efforts (Leung et al. 2018). Understanding the
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spatial and temporal resolutions at which social media can
be used to reliably quantify visitation is currently an open
question. Second, how has previous research used social
media to understand spatial patterns of visitation in park
and protected areas, and at what spatial scales? Under-
standing the spatial distribution of visitation across a park or
protected area can help guide the effective allocation of
managerial resources to outdoor recreation settings that are
heavily used; it is also an area where the qualities of social
media provide notable advantages over traditional methods
of visitor use monitoring. Third, how have social media
been used to understand visitors’ experiences in park and
protected areas? Park and protected area managers strive to
provide an array of recreational experiences for visitors,
often using little more than anecdotal evidence to guide
their decisions regarding how and where opportunities for
these experiences are provided. Social media may be able to
provide novel insights into visitors’ experiences, however
research into this realm is in its infancy. Our review can
help provide guidance for where future investigations may
be most effective. We synthesize our findings into these
three research questions by identifying gaps and opportu-
nities for future research and presenting a set of best prac-
tices for using social media in parks and protected areas.

Methods

We followed the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic
Reviews and Meta-Analyses protocol for searching databases
and reporting information (Moher et al. 2009). This protocol
requires us to report specific measures, such as how the lit-
erature was searched and what information was recorded, so
the systematic review could be replicated in the future.

Paper Selection

We attempted to find all academic papers that have used
social media in a park or protected area to quantify visita-
tion, explore spatial patterns, or understand the visitor
experience. We searched for relevant articles in the scien-
tific literature using the Scopus database and ProQuest
Agriculture and Environmental Science database. We used
broad search criteria to have high sensitivity and low spe-
cificity (Petticrew and Roberts 2006). In other words, we
collected all studies that might be relevant, and later
removed papers that did not fit our inclusion criteria.

We searched for all research articles that contained at
least one of the following terms in the title, abstract, or
keywords: social media, Flickr, Twitter, Instagram, Face-
book, Panoramio, Strava, MapMyFitness, or Wikiloc.
Papers must also have included one of the following terms
in the title, abstract, or keywords to be included: park(s),

protected area(s), or public land(s). We conducted the
search on January 14, 2020; it yielded 582 papers before
removing duplicates. We conducted another search on May
1, 2020, which returned 16 new papers. Given that auto-
mated searches can sometimes miss pertinent papers, we
also added additional relevant papers that we were aware of,
which were not captured in the searches.

Article Screening

We used a two-tier approach to screen articles. First, we
evaluated article inclusion based on the title, given the low
specificity of the search. At this phase, all papers were kept
that alluded to a park or protected area being the study site
and mentioned the use of social media. If it was unclear
whether or not the paper reported on research within a park
or protected area or used social media, the paper was
retained at this stage of screening. Second, we read the
abstracts of all papers that had potentially relevant titles to
determine their suitability. If it was still unclear from the
abstract, we read the full text. We retained all papers that
referenced a park or protected area setting and also reported
on the use of social media. All types of parks and protected
areas were included (e.g., urban parks, state parks, national
parks). If the setting may have referenced a park or pro-
tected area, but that was not an explicit focus of the paper, it
was not included (e.g., Fisher et al. 2019).

Papers that investigated the use of social media to
communicate with visitors or market destinations (e.g.,
Wilkins et al. 2020; McCreary et al. 2019) were not
included in this analysis. In addition, papers that were
explicitly related to protests, political uprisings, or clinical
health studies were not included, even if they took place in a
park. We also did not include studies that analyzed review
site data (e.g., TripAdvisor, Yelp). These bodies of literature
are all outside the scope of this paper. Supplementary Fig.
A1 shows the number of studies that were identified,
screened, eligible, and included.

Categorizing Papers

We reviewed the full text of each of the 58 relevant papers
(Supplementary Table A1). For each paper, we recorded the
information about the study objective, location, and many
other attributes listed in Table 1. After recording informa-
tion on each paper, we categorized papers into non-discrete
categories based upon whether the paper used social media
to: (1) estimate visitation, (2) understand spatial patterns of
visitation, and (3) understand aspects of the visitor
experience.

Any paper that explicitly compared social media posts or
user-days to another data source was included in the esti-
mating visitation category (even if this was not the main
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focus of the paper). Any paper that mentioned analyzing or
mapping patterns in space was included in the spatial pat-
terns category. These papers either mentioned mapping/
understanding spatial patterns in their research questions, or
mentioned investigating what factors impact visitation.
Papers that asked a research question involving visitors’
perceptions, feelings, values, actions, or experiences, were
included in the visitor experience category. This final
category does not include papers exploring what factors
impact visitation. Although this could be considered an
aspect of the visitor experience, these papers all had a
spatial component to them, and were thus only included in
the spatial patterns category. We used these specific cate-
gories to help answer our research questions; they do not
fully capture every type of question researchers have
explored (e.g., comparisons of results from different social
media platforms).

For papers that used social media to estimate visitation,
we also recorded the given correlations with other visitation
measures, as well as the sample sizes of the correlations. For
papers that looked at spatial patterns of visitation, we noted
categories of other variables (i.e., social, environmental,
infrastructure, and managerial) authors included in models
regarding spatial patterns. For papers that looked at the
visitor experience, we recorded what aspect of the visitor
experience the authors were studying.

Results

Characteristics of the Current Literature

The first papers using social media in a park or protected
area were published in 2013, with mostly increasing

Table 1 The attributes recorded for each paper and their general purpose

Broad category Specific pieces of information Purpose

Citation information —Study authors To cite articles and understand how the number of publications
has changed over time.—Article title

—Journal title

—Year of publication

Objective(s) —Explicitly stated research objectives,
research, questions, or study purpose

To classify papers based on if they were estimating visitation,
spatial patterns of visitation, or aspects of the visitor experience.
Also used to classify the specific focus of the paper.

Location and setting —Continent To understand the distribution of studies across continents and
countries and see which types of settings are most often studied.
Any setting with 2+ mentions was included as a category.

—Country

—Specific study site name(s)

—Setting (i.e., type of park and/or
protected area)

Methods —Social media platform(s) To understand how researchers have used social media and the
spatial and temporal resolutions of the data used.—What attributes of social media were used

(e.g., metadata, photo content, text content)

—The extent of social media used (e.g., number
of years)

—The temporal resolution of the analysis (e.g.,
annual, monthly, weekly)

—The spatial resolution of the analysis (e.g.,
whole park, grid, trails)

—If the authors used user-days or total posts (if
applicable)

Social media acquisition
and analysis

—How data were acquired (e.g., API vs scrape) To understand technical details about how others have conducted
this research.—Software used for data collection/analysis

—If code to reproduce results is available

Other datasets used —Other types of secondary datasets used, if
applicable

To understand if and how researchers use this data source in
conjunction with other data.

—Other types of primary data collected, if
applicable

Limitations —Any explicitly stated biases, limitations, or
ethical concerns of using social media

To understand how researchers perceive the limitations of this
data source. This was later summarized into categories, with
anything that was mentioned 3+ times being a category.
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numbers of publications each year since then (Fig. 1). As of
April 2020, there were 58 known papers in the scientific
literature that used social media to measure visitation and
visitors’ experiences in parks and protected areas. These
papers have been published in journals representing a
variety of disciplines, including: tourism, geography, ecol-
ogy, environmental science, environmental management,
remote sensing, and urban planning. The full table with the
attributes recorded for each of the 58 papers is available
online1.

Locations and Settings

The highest proportion of papers studied sites in Europe and
North America, although there were at least five papers
from each continent (Fig. 2a). This body of literature
represents 23 countries, with the most papers having study
sites in the United States (n= 13), Australia (n= 6), and
Portugal (n= 4). The most common setting was national
parks, followed by urban parks (Fig. 2b). The “other”
category represents public rangelands, national forests and
grasslands, conservation parks, a UNESCO World Heritage
site, and an archeological park. The “variety of settings”
category represents papers that either had three or more
setting types or stated their study sites contained a variety of
protected area types.

Characteristics of Data Collection and Analysis

The majority of studies (79%) used a single social media
platform. Flickr was by far the most used social media
platform, followed by Twitter and Instagram (Table 2).
Most studies analyzed the locations of social media content
according to the geotagged coordinates of the post or the
routes users took while in the park or protected area. About

half of studies relied on the time the social media content
was created (Table 3). Of the studies that analyzed image
content, 21 manually viewed the content, while three used
automated tools (e.g., Google Vision) to classify the subject
of the photographs. In some of these cases, the authors
viewed photograph content to validate geotagged locations
assigned by users, but the photograph content was not
necessarily the focus of their analyzes. Relatively few
(14%) of the papers we reviewed used social media to study
visitors’ origins for the purpose of understanding visitors’
characteristics or their travel routes. Some studies incorpo-
rated identifying information about the user, such as their
username, into calculating user-days, for instance; this is not
included in Table 3 since user identifiers were never a focus
of the authors’ analyzes.

The majority of papers (78%) reported downloading
social media directly through Application Programming
Interfaces (APIs). Nine studies downloaded data directly
from websites, while four used InVEST (Sharp et al. 2016),
one used Google Earth, and one used SAS2. Three studies
did not state how they acquired the data. Three studies used
multiple means of data acquisition for different platforms.
The authors of these papers used a variety of software to
download, organize, and analyze data. Of the studies that
mentioned using software, the most popular were R (51% of
studies), ArcGIS (47%), Python (25%), SPSS (10%), Excel
(10%), and QGIS (10%). Seven studies did not mention any
software they used for data processing or analysis. These
counts only included software the authors explicitly men-
tioned using; in some cases, other software was likely used
but not directly mentioned. Only five papers made the code
used to produce and/or analyze their data publicly available.
Of the five papers with available code, four made code
available to reproduce parts of their analyzes, while two
made code available to download social media. The code
that was provided was written in either R or Python.

Many studies used other data in addition to social
media. The majority of studies (64%) used secondary GIS
data, visitation or survey data from agencies, or satellite
imagery, for example. A total of 11 studies (19%) col-
lected other primary data on visitor use. This included
using trail cameras and counters, surveys, semi-structured
interviews with visitors or park experts, focus groups with
park experts, and qualitative interviews with people who
post on social media. Many of the studies (73%) which
did collect primary data used it to validate or compare to
social media. Only 13 studies relied on social media alone
and did not use other datasets (other than for obtaining
park boundaries).

Fig. 1 Papers published by year (n= 58). These are papers published
through April 2020, so the number of papers in 2020 only represents
4 months

1 Available at: github.com/emilywilkins/Literature-Review

2 SAS was used to download Panoramio data and has since been
depreciated. Google Earth was used to download Wikiloc data; this
feature was removed from Google Earth in 2019 (Wikiloc 2020).
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Using Social Media to Estimate Visitation

A total of 20 papers in this review investigated the use of
social media to measure visitation (Supplementary Table B1).
These studies all compared the user-days of social media posts
(e.g., photo-user-days (PUDs) or tweet-user-days) to another
data source, such as surveys, trail counters, or agency-reported
data. However, not every study reported a measure of asso-
ciation between the datasets. User-days are an aggregate count
of individuals who make a post within an area (such as a park)
by day (Wood et al. 2013). For image-sharing platforms,
PUDs are often aggregated across multiple years as described
below. PUDs are used to eliminate possible measurement bias
that may arise due to users who post substantially more con-
tent from a place and time compared to other users.

The majority of papers (80%) aggregated social media
over entire parks and protected areas. These studies pre-
dominately looked at differences in visitation between
multiple parks and protected areas and were often not
interested in temporal patterns of visitation. Of 16 papers
that aggregated data by entire parks or protected areas, ten
papers aggregated data across multiple months and years
(i.e., aggregating all data they collected by unit), while four
papers looked at monthly or seasonal trends, one analyzed
weekly trends, and one paper did not state their temporal
scale. Five papers analyzed visitation patterns on smaller
spatial scales (e.g., trail, grid, or park subregion); three of
these papers aggregated data across all months and years,
while two papers aggregated data by month (i.e., summing
user-days for all Januarys across multiple years).

Of the 20 papers which used social media to measure
visitation, 17 reported a measure of association between
social media and visitation measured by another data
source, such as on-site visitor counts. Measures of asso-
ciation included: Pearson’s correlation (r), Spearman’s rank
correlation (Rs), or the coefficient of determination (R2)
from a regression where social media was the only predictor

Fig. 2 The locations of the study
sites (a) and the settings of the
studies (b)

Table 2 The number of studies that used each social media platform,
and the general use of each platform. Twelve studies used multiple
platforms (n= 58). We searched for articles referencing Facebook,
Flickr, Instagram, MapMyFitness, Panoramio, Strava, Twitter, and
Wikiloc

Platform General use Number of studies

Flickr Photo-sharing 35

Twitter Micro-blogging 10

Instagram Photo-sharing 8

Wikiloc Fitness/GPS tracking 6

MapMyFitness Fitness/GPS tracking 3

Weibo Micro-blogging 3

Strava Fitness/GPS tracking 2

Panoramio Photo-sharing 2

Facebook General media 1

Vkontakte General media 1

GPSies Fitness/GPS tracking 1

Table 3 The attributes of social media that were analyzed or used to
aggregate data (n= 58)

Attribute of data Number of studies

Geotagged coordinates or routes 47

Time stamp 28

Photograph content 24

Text content 8

Stated home locations (according to user’s
profile)

8

Photograph title, tags, or hashtags 5

Comments on posts 2

Number of check-ins (Weibo) 2

Video content 1

Likes 1

Gender 1
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in the model. The other three studies did use social media to
estimate visitation compared to visitation measured by
another data source, but included other variables in the
model (e.g., year, month), so the R2 values are not com-
parable. Overall, the measures of correlation reported from
each study are powerful, but difficult to meaningfully
compare because they use different platforms, different
spatial scales, different temporal scales, different measures
of association, and some use user-days while others use
total images or total users (photographers). Figure 3 sum-
marizes the correlations found in the literature when com-
paring social media to visitation measured by another data
source.

The papers comparing visitation across multiple parks
used between 1 and 14 years of data to estimate correla-
tions. The majority of these papers were not interested in a
temporal scale, and thus aggregated all data by park.
However, one paper did look at visitation across parks and
summers (the point with n= 350 analyzed 75 parks). Papers
looking at temporal trends in a single park used 5 and 7
years of data. Notably, the paper analyzing monthly trends
aggregated 7 years of data by month, while the paper ana-
lyzing weekly trends did not aggregate the 5 years of data.
At the trail/subregion scale, these papers aggregated
between 2.4 and 13 years of data. Three of these papers
aggregated data from all years by trail or subregion, while
one aggregated data by month (the point with n= 35). The
citations associated with each point, as well as the location
of the study, and the number of years of data the authors
used can be found in Supplementary Table B1.

Exploring Spatial Distributions of Visitors

Over half of papers (62%) used social media to study spatial
distributions of visitors. Many papers were interested in
understanding the spatial distribution of visitors (e.g., by
producing maps of where people visit), but that was not their
main research question. Some papers explored what attributes
may affect visitation, while others focused on the distribution
of CES, and some investigated spatial patterns by user group
or photo content (Fig. 4). Of the 15 papers exploring what
landscape attributes may affect visitation, 13 included envir-
onmental variables (e.g., elevation, waterbodies), 11 included

Fig. 3 Correlation coefficients
reported from previous studies
measuring the correlation
between social media and other
measures of visitation. Numbers
near the points are sample sizes
for correlations. Any studies that
reported a R2 value from a linear
regression with social media as
the only predictor in the model
were converted to r coefficients
by taking the square root. Park
setting represents what level of
government is managing the
park(s)

Fig. 4 Papers that used social media to investigate spatial distributions,
along with the spatial scale used in each paper (n= 36). Papers in the
spatial patterns (general) category are only those that did not fit into a
more specific category. One paper is represented in two categories
(spatial distribution of CES and attributes that affect visitation)
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infrastructure variables (e.g., roads, trails), seven included
social variables (e.g., GDP, population density), and five
included managerial variables (e.g., management type, pre-
sence of a fee).

The spatial scale used to answer these questions varied.
Some studies analyzed distributions at the whole park scale,
while others used specific geotags, trails, or grids (Fig. 4).
For grids, a 1 km grid was most common. The majority of
these studies (79%) were not interested in a specific tem-
poral scale; the authors analyzed spatial patterns after
aggregating all the data they had collected, usually over
multiple years. Five studies analyzed spatial patterns at the
seasonal level, while one paper mapped patterns on week-
ends versus weekdays and across years, and another paper
looked at patterns based on the time of day, weekend versus
weekday, and seasonal scales. Three papers did not state the
temporal scale of analysis. Citations and additional details
on each paper can be found in Supplementary Table C1.

Understanding Aspects of the Visitor Experience

Some studies have used social media to understand various
aspects of the visitor experience. Of the 29 studies which did
investigate the visitor experience, the highest proportion were
studying CES, with fewer papers investigating behavior,
perceptions, preferences, and sentiment (Fig. 5). Some social
media platforms are more commonly used to study certain
aspects of the visitor experience; for example, all studies on
sentiment used Twitter as their data source. While the papers
using social media to investigate visitation or spatial dis-
tributions tended to focus on geotagged coordinates and time
stamps, the majority of studies (72%) of visitor experience
used photo content to explore their research questions.

The studies that did investigate CES most often looked at
multiple CESs, although a couple studies focused on a
specific aspect (e.g., wildlife-viewing as a CES). The
majority of the CES studies (90%) analyzed photo content;
most of these used the photos to identify different types of
CES (e.g., aesthetic value, recreational value, educational

value). All of the five studies analyzing sentiment used the
text of tweets to gauge sentiment of park users, with four of
these studies being situated in urban parks. Of the five
studies analyzing visitor behavior, two were looking at
unwanted visitor behavior, and three were analyzing visi-
tors’ activities. Papers in the “preferences and perceptions”
category were looking at perceptions of grazing, preferences
for biodiversity, how tourists view the destination, differ-
ences between what domestic and international visitors
photograph, and experience values. The “other” category
includes papers on per-trip benefits and travel cost, the
seasonality mismatch between visitors and wildflowers, and
the aesthetic value of the parks based on image content and
colors. Citations and additional details for each paper can be
found in Supplementary Table D1.

Limitations, Biases, and Ethical Concerns

Although this body of work has displayed many ways social
media can be used to ask questions of park and protected
area visitation, the authors of papers included in our sys-
tematic review do caution these data source should be used
appropriately. The majority of papers (86%) explicitly noted
limitations, biases, or concerns with using social media. The
most commonly cited limitation is that social media may
not be representative of all park users (Table 4). Some
limitations in the “other” category include: noise from bots/
spam accounts, accessible areas having more photos, social
media use varying due to environmental conditions, and
that these data require technical skills and infrastructure to
store and analyze.

Discussion

Collectively, this body of literature demonstrates a broad
range of ways in which social media can be used to inform
visitor use management in parks and protected areas. In
recent years, some parks and protected areas have seen
substantial increases in visitors (Smith et al. 2019; National
Park Service 2020). Increased visitation can strain biophy-
sical resources and result in increased environmental dis-
turbances (Hammitt et al. 2015). Understanding visitor
behavior and patterns of visitation is crucial to managing
natural environments for future generations. However,
collecting data on visitors is often costly and time-con-
suming; social media provides a new way to understand
how visitors are interacting with the environment.

Characteristics of the Current Literature

Prior applications of social media include estimating visi-
tation, understanding spatial patterns of visitation, and

Fig. 5 Categories of what aspect of the visitor experience each paper
was studying, as well as the social media platform the authors used
(n= 29)
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revealing visitors’ behaviors, preferences, and sentiment.
There has been a notable increase in the number of pub-
lished papers using social media to inform visitor use
management in parks and protected areas from 2013 to
2020, and researchers are likely to continue using social
media as an information source. The majority of papers are
focused on national parks and urban parks, and the literature
is not necessarily representative of all types of park settings.
Further research into social media use in peri-urban green
spaces or national forests, for example, would provide
additional insights into understanding a diversity of visitors
and types of visitor use. In addition, most papers use geo-
tagged coordinates or GPS tracks, time stamps, and photo
content of posts, with fewer papers analyzing text content,
home location of users, and comments on posts.

Flickr and Twitter are the main platforms researchers have
used, with each platform being used in ways that reflect its
purpose and functionality. For example, Twitter is used to
measure visitor sentiment, while Instagram and Flickr are
often used for questions that can be understood by analyzing
image content. Social media that are geotagged with precise
locations—such as Flickr and GPS tracking platforms (e.g.,
Wikiloc, MapMyFitness, Strava)—are amenable to mapping
the spatial patterns of visitation. However, researchers high-
light a number of important limitations and considerations
that should be taken. Principle among them is the changing
popularity of different social media platforms over time;
platforms used in the past may not be the same platforms
researchers use in the future. For instance, Instagram started
rising in popularity around 2013, while Flickr’s popularity
began decreasing, and then Panoramio was discontinued in
2016. In addition, these are private companies that can choose
to stop sharing data at any point. For example, Instagram
stopped sharing the geolocations of users’ images in 2018
(Toivonen et al. 2019). Although Flickr is declining in

popularity, this platform contains over a decade of publicly
available information, hence its high use by researchers,
especially for questions regarding visitors’ preferences. Few
papers (22%) used multiple social media platforms, and future
studies may be able to minimize the effects of user bias by
integrating data from multiple platforms (e.g., Hamstead et al.
2018; Norman and Pickering 2017; Tenkanen et al. 2017).

Although most studies combined social media with other
secondary data (e.g., GIS data), few studies (19%) collected
primary data about visitors. The collection of primary data
(e.g., via on-site visitor intercept counts or surveys) may
overcome some of the limitations of social media (Cramp-
ton et al. 2013; Lopez et al. 2019; Xu et al. 2019). The
studies that did collect other primary data were largely to
validate the results from social media. There is a lot of
potential for researchers to leverage social media in con-
junction with more traditional means of data collection. For
example, interviews or focus groups could be used to
inform what information to mine from social media. Con-
versely, visitor surveys could be used to understand the
patterns in social media, such as why spatial or temporal
trends exist in social media, or why visitors exhibit certain
behaviors. Spatial and temporal patterns found in social
media would also be useful to choose sampling times and
locations for visitor surveys.

Using Social Media to Estimate Visitation

Many studies have shown geotagged social media are a
good proxy for actual visitation to parks and protected
areas. However, the correlations between social media and
other sources of visitation data vary substantially. Most of
the correlations found in previous studies we reviewed were
between 0.50 and 0.80 for visitation data at the entire park
scale. However, most of these studies aggregated data

Table 4 Limitations, biases, and
concerns explicitly mentioned
by authors of each study
(n= 58)

Limitations, biases, and concerns Number of studies Percentage of studies

Social media is not representative of park users 42 72.4

Users only share select content 16 27.6

Inaccuracies in geotags/GPS 14 24.1

Unknown demographics of social media users 12 20.7

Social media use varies by country or year 10 17.2

Users share different content on different platforms 9 15.5

There is a changing popularity of platforms over time 8 13.8

There is a low amount of social media in some areas 8 13.8

Ethical concerns/privacy of users 7 12.1

Changes in data accessibility 6 10.3

Some things are hard to photograph 4 6.9

Character limit of Twitter may limit descriptions 3 5.2

Other 15 25.9

None 8 13.8
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across many years, with fewer studies testing the use of
social media as a visitation proxy at smaller temporal scales.
The smallest amount of data used to estimate visitation was
a full year (i.e., using 1 year of data to estimate monthly
visitation), and no studies attempted to estimate visitation in
near real-time or forecast future visitation from social media
posts. A few recent studies have used social media to esti-
mate visitation to trails or other areas within a park (e.g.,
Fisher et al. 2018), but more research is needed to determine
the applicability of using smaller spatial or temporal scales
to estimate visitation across different locations, platforms,
and settings. Environmental managers may be able to use
social media to understand the relative popularity of dif-
ferent parks (or regions within parks) and the temporal
distributions of visitors’ sub-annual scales (e.g., quarterly or
monthly) if there are enough data to yield reliable estimates.

Exploring Spatial Distributions of Visitors

Not only is social media useful to estimate visitation, but its
very high spatial and temporal resolution makes it possible
to map distributions of visitors in time or space. Often the
exact hour and minute a photograph was taken is captured
in metadata, and smartphones currently have GPS units that
are accurate within five meters (National Coordination
Office for Space-Based Positioning 2020). Although this
high resolution is available for the posts that visitors share
on some social media platforms, few studies of park visitors
have taken advantage of both the high spatial and temporal
resolution of social media. Future studies could explore
whether spatial patterns differ in time—between weekends
and weekdays, for example. They could also integrate daily
weather data to better understand the spatial substitution
patterns of visitors encountering inclement weather. In these
future efforts, researchers will likely need to analyze long
time series of social media from multiple platforms in order
to have sample sizes big enough to quantify and understand
patterns at small spatial or temporal scales. Ultimately, the
appropriate scales for using social media to understand
spatial patterns of visitation will depend on the appro-
priateness of the data for the research question and setting.

Understanding Aspects of the Visitor Experience

Relatively few studies in this review used social media to
understand the behaviors, perceptions, and sentiment of
visitors in parks and protected areas. However, this review
only included papers in parks or protected area settings, and
these topics have also been studied in other settings (e.g.,
Arkema et al. 2015; Dunkel 2015; Mitchell et al. 2013;
Tieskens et al. 2018). Previous research in this review found
text and photo content of social media useful to understand
and analyze these aspects of the visitor experience.

Additionally, the majority of studies that analyzed photo
content did so manually, but future work may be able to
take advantage of automated tools (e.g., Google Vision).
Although some research questions do require manually
viewing photos (e.g., identifying unwanted behavior), other
questions may benefit from using automated tools to
quickly process large datasets (e.g., identifying landscape
features). This may make analyzing photo content more
accessible for studies that span large geographic areas.

Best Practices

After reviewing the current state of the science, we would like
to highlight five best practices. These are based on the methods
and results of previous studies that use social media to inform
visitor use management in parks and protected areas. Broadly,
these best practices are aimed at addressing a lack of con-
sistency in the methods employed in previous research.
Inconsistency is expected from such a relatively new field of
study, yet it suggests to us that it would help to establish
common reporting standards for researchers working in this
area that would facilitate meta-analyses and allow the field to
mature. Our suggested best practices include:

(1) Explicitly state the spatial and temporal extent and
resolution of all analyses. The scale of analysis used
patently affects the results of a study and also informs
the scales utilized in future investigations. Research-
ers should state if they are using different resolutions
for different pieces of analyses within their investiga-
tion. They should also detail why they chose those
resolutions.

(2) Use user-days of social media to estimate visitation.
We found the majority of previous studies analyzed
user-day metrics such as PUD, which count one photo
or post per visitor, per day. Studies that analyze user-
days rather than all social media posts tend to report
higher correlations with visitation measured by other
data sources.

(3) When possible, report measures of association
between social media and other sources of visitation
data; include the temporal resolution and number of
observations. It is useful to compare social media use
to other estimates of visitation across different
locations and settings. To meaningfully compare
results across sites, studies must present similar
metrics. Depending on the analysis, Pearson’s or
Spearman’s rank correlation, or the coefficient of
determination (R2), should be provided to help future
comparative efforts.

(4) If analyzing data using grids or multiple sites, report
the sensitivity to spatial scale. Using arbitrary spatial
units introduces statistical bias and can potentially
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impact results (i.e., the modifiable areal unit problem)
(Fotheringham and Wong 1991). Reporting results at
multiple spatial scales can reveal whether the results
are consistent regardless of the chosen areal unit.

(5) Make coded workflows for collecting and analyzing
data publicly available. Making code available would
make analysis more transparent, increase reproduci-
bility, and lower the barrier for other researchers and
practitioners to use social media as a data source.

Conclusions

Social media have been used in a variety of ways to inform
visitor use management in parks and protected areas. Previous
research has used social media to estimate visitation, explore
spatial or temporal patterns of visitation, and understand
aspects of the visitor experience. The high spatial and temporal
resolutions of social media allow researchers to investigate
novel questions at small and large geographic scales. Land
managers can use the exact geotagged coordinates or GPS
tracks to see where visitors go within parks and protected areas,
and time stamps to understand when they go places. However,
often it is necessary to aggregate multiple years of data to have
adequate sample sizes for estimating visitation or mapping
spatial patterns—particularly at less visited sites. Although
research has shown that social media can be used in many
ways to inform park and protected area management, there are
also many ways that it could be misapplied—especially if it
does not account for the fact that social media users may not be
representative of all park visitors. Future research may be able
to minimize many biases by leveraging data from multiple
platforms or using mixed-method approaches. In addition, with
the use of social media becoming more and more common in
the scientific literature, common methodological practices and
reporting standards can lead to a more coherent, reliable, and
transparent body of knowledge.

Data Availability
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